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City Government.
Municipal government is admittedly

the weak point in the American sys-

tem, and in some cases the break-
down has been complete, temporarily,
at least. For this reason, says the
Lewiston (Me.) Journal, considerable
interest attaches to the new experi-

ment Houston, Tex., is making. Fol-
lowing the successful example of Gal-
veston after its great storm, a bill
has just been signed by the governor
of Texas which legislates out of ex-
istence the officials of Houston elected
at lhe last election, and gives all mu-
nicipal power to a commission of five,

who will proceed to transact the busi-
ness of the city as though it were a
private corporation. The new measure

seems to have the general support of
the taxpayers and business men of
the city. It will work well only if
the commission are; interested ex-
perts, instead of trading grafters.
It has been well said that the mors

men think alike in problems admitting

demonstration the more fit are they

lor self-government and for discrimin-
ation in matters of government and
in minor matters and all matters of
conjecture. But this result is not
accomplished in men of narrow and
prejudiced minds. Popular education
is far more essential in a free state

than in a monarchy. Centralized au-

thority makes it essential that the lo-
cal government be limited, but not

interfered with, save as the local gov-
ernment crosses the line. Sacifice
for civic improvement makes tho
citizen efficient. The local legisla-

ture or the city government, through

publicity and attention to the higher

needs of the city, is capable of ac-

complishing great good in the educa-
tion of public sentiment. But this
great good demands that the personnel
of city governments should be
alike in culture of head and heart.

Nation of Sportsmen.
We are now in the full swing of

athletics and outdoor sports and the
season has started with a rush, re-

marks the Boston Transcript. Base-
ball has its votaries in as great num-
bers as ever. The chilling bleachers
are filled with those who like to see

others play and the baseball cham-
pions of the future are being devel-
oped in the vacant lots. Golf, in spite

of all that has been said about the
decline of the game, is being played

by innumerable devotees of the royal

and ancient game. Some of the small

clubs have gone to the wall, the play-

ers finding that it is to their advantage

togo farther from home and find bet-
ter places to play. The large clubs,
however, continue to show prosperity.

The horses are being trained for races,

fishermen are going to the streams,
hunters to the woods, and in all lines
of sport, there is a genuine revival.
V.'e are a nation of sportsmen.

Fresh country air is wholesome
and a sovereign remedy for many of
the ills that afflict the weary city

dweller. The tendency in this coun-
try. observes the Nashville (Tenn.)
Banner, has been too much to crowd
into the great cities, and many of the
poor of the slums and overtaxed tene-
ments would be greatly benefited if
they could be removed to the farms.
The magazines that encourage the
love of rural life are doing a great

work, and not the least feature of their
mission is the cultivation of the aes-

thetic quality. They promote a love
for the beautiful in nature that will
result in the preservation of much of
the natural loveliness of the country
that has been too ruthlessly dealt with
by the unappreciative utilitarian in the
past.

Gov. Herrick of Ohio a few days ago

received from "Miss 1,. Neal." of Brad-
ford, a request for a permit to don
men's wearing apparel. The woman
says she works on a farm and iliat skirts
interfere with her usefulness. She
wants to know if the governor cannot
give her permission to get into trousers

Al present sw.h a request cannot In.
granted, but the letter was referred to

the attorney general with the sugges

tion that perhaps he would recommend

an amendment lo the law to suit such a

case

THE PRESIDENT IS SQUARE

Wants to See the Rate-Making Law
"Administered with Sanity

and Conservatism."

That promised campaign by tho
president in favor of railway rate reg-

ulation has been started. The speech

he made in Denver was the opening
gun in it. He announced that he fa-
vored extending the "powers of the
interstate commerce commission, and
of giving it particularly the power to

fix rates, and to have the rates that
they fix go into effect practically at
once." Then, too, he declares that he
favors the entension of the commis-
sion's authority over the private car
evil, which, as regards certain indus-
tries, the president thinks, "offers an

even greater menace than is offered
by reason of the present system of
fixing rates." All this is in harmony

with what he urged in his message to
congress last winter, says the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

It will be well to bear in mind, how-
ever, that the rate-fixing power which
the president wants to have conferred
on the interstate commerce commis-
sion has a limit. Attorney General
Moody, the other day, when he ap-
peared before the senate's committee
on interstate commerce, outlined the
powers of congress on this big issue,
as he understood them. "There is a
governmental power to fix the maxi-
mum future charges of carriers by
railroads vested in the legislatures of
the states with regard to transporta-

tion exclusively within the states, and
vested in congress with regard to all
other transportation." He added that
"Although legislative power, properly
speaking, can not be delegated, the
law-making body, having enacted into
law the standard of charges which
shall control, may instrust to an ad-
ministrative body not exercising in the
true sense judicial power the duty to

fix rates in conformity with that stand-
ard." This "administrative body"
means the interstate commerce com-

mission. It is only the maximum
charges that the president has in mind
when he urges the conferring of this
power on the interstate commerce
commission.

But the president makes it plain
that he wants to see this rate-making
law "administered with sanity and con-

servatism." He wants a square deal
given to the railways, as well as to

their patrons and the general public.
We must be, he says, "as zealous to do
justice to the railroads as to exact
justice from them." The same law
must govern the capitalist and the
laborer. No man is to be discrimin-
ated against because he has property.
Nor is the property holder to be al-
lowed to infringe on the rights of the
man without property. Al! men rnuet
be equal before the law. He says that,
should such a law be passed, be would
neither appoint nor retain on the (torn-

mission any man who would fail to do
justice to the railroad, any more than
he would do this for the man who
would fail to exact justice from the rail-
road. This is the spirit in which the
country wants the law to be admin-
istered. The railways are an immense
interest. Their assets of $1G,000,000,-
000 represent about a seventh of the
aggregate wealth of the country. The
marvelous increase in the I'nited
States' wealth in the past two or three
decades has been due in a very large
degree to the extenson of the railway
system. A blow dealt to the railways

would react on every person in the
country. The same measure of jus-
tice which the railways receive under
the present statutes they will have
under the enactment which the presi-
dent urges, and which, in one shape or
another, is sure to be passed ultimate-
ly by congress.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

CBryan seems to be the hotbox
and Parker the refrigerator of the
democratic party. ?Chicago Chronicle.

C -*Mr. Bryan's latest political the-
ories, as Tom Watson reminds him, are
not democratic, but populistic. The
tendency of Mr. Bryan has always
been togo lo the populists for a plat
form, wherever he went for the rest

of his party stock in trade. ?St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

£*'lt is constantly held out that the

proposed enlargement of the powers of
the interstate commerce commission
would mean that the rates would b<
fixed by the government. But there i
no intention on the part of the presi-
dent to turn the complex rate-making

problem over to the interstate commis-
sion. That body is merely to have th<
power to adjust unfair rates under com-
plaint.?Kansas City Star.

I.''What is true of the west in regard
to tariff revision is true of the whole
country. The artificially created furor'
has very largely subsided, and outsid'
of the ranks of such free-trade auxiliar-
ies as Cummins of lowa and Foss ol
Massachusetts there is very little sen
timent among republicans favorable tc
any consideration of the tariff at the ex

tra session of congress to be called it
October. The country is rapidly set
tling down to the sober and sensibl
conclusion that the tariff will do ver\
well as it is for a considerable time t<
come.?American Economist.

Indians as Fiddl?i».
The flute was the musical instrument

of the Creeks until the fir'dle was
brought to them. Its music was mostl}

martial.
Every Creek Indian who plays the

fiddle knows "The Arkansas Traveler'
In all its variations.?Kansas City Jour-
nal.

Not Necessary.
She?Do the Russians speak the Jap-

anese language?
He?No. but the Japs lon't have any

difficulty in making then understand.?
Detroit Free Press.

THE LEADERSHIP OF BRYAN

Heading Toward Bimetallism, Tariff
for Revenue Only and Kin-

dred Issues.

1 Musing on 1908, the Richmond Times-
Dispatch says:

"Democrats will have several years
to consider before they will be called
upon to act, and it should be a season of
careful and prayerful reflection. They

should certainly not commit themselves
thus far in advance to Mr. Bryan. They
should wait and see whither he pro-
poses to lead them."

Mr. Bryan's direction is easily ascer-
tainable right now, says the Washing-

ton Star. He is leading toward bimetal-
ism, a tariff for revenue only, cutting

loose from the Philippines as soon as
possible and government ownership of
railroad and telegraph lines. He is pre-
pared to urge any one of those issues as
paramount, or play all of them together,
as the occasion may encourage. The
last of the four is at presefit his hobby,
but, if necessary, he can shift to another
and ride that. There is no need to wait
three years to find out whither Mr. Bry-

an is leading.
A very interesting suggestion in po-

litical circles is that Mr. Bryan may
spend some time in Washington next

fall and winter advising with his friends
in congress about legislation. He came
here, it will be remembered, at the time
the peace treaty with Spain was pend-
ing in the senate, and used his influence
toward ratification. His presence was
resented by some of the older democrat-
ic leaders, but he paid no attention to
that. As he had 1900 in view, and was
counting on leading his party again,

he remained and saw the treaty through.
If his wishes had prevailed every demo-
cratic vote in the senate would have
been recorded in favor of the treaty.

Mr. Bryan now has his eyes on 1908.
and, expecting another nomination, is
ambitious to help shape things for that
year. He approves of the president's
attitude toward the railroads, and wants
the democrats in congress to support the
president. He thinks it will lie good
politics for them to do so. and particu-
larly as. in his opinion, the president's
support from a certain section of his
own party is going to be lukewarm. It
is thought quite likely, therefore, that
in order to impress his views the more
forcibly upon his friends in congress Mr.
Bryan may come here and give them a
"steer" from time to time.

There cannot be any waiting by the
democrats. They must goon record
promptly. The tariff question and the
railroad rate question are coming up in
congress, and while the initiative and

; the responsibility are with the repub-
licans, the democrats will be obliged to
show their hands. As Mr. Bryan and
the democratic leader in the senate. Mr.
Gorman, are not together on the tariff
question, and Mr. Bryan and the demo-
cratic leader in the house. Mr. Williams,
not together on the railroad question,
the session, if Mr. Bryan comes to town,
may be a livelyone for the democrats.

RECIPROCITY NOT IN FAVOR

The Feeling in Canada Is That Better
Protection for Manufactures

Is Needed.

An eastern paper has made a canvass
of the Canadian press in regard to trade
reciprocity with the United States, the
result being that only a few of them
were found to favor that policy, the
great majority being opposed to lower-
ing the present Canadian duties on
American manufactures, no mat ter what
inducements are offered by this coun-

! try. There can be no doubt that this re-
flects public sentiment in the Dominion
says the Omaha Bee. The feeling has

j been steadily growing there for several
years that what the manufaeturtfig in-

j dustries need is better protection, and
that any concessions to the nianufactur-

I ers of the United Stales must inevitably
j work to the disadvantage of the Cana-
dian industries. A reciprocity affecting
only natural products would doubtless
be acceptable to the Canadians, but thej
realize that they cannot get this, which
would hit the American farmer, with-
out making tariff concessions to our
manufacturers. This they will not do

The New England manufacturing in-
terests that have been clamoring for
reciprocity ought to learn something
from the result of the canvass of tin
Canadian press. It would seem that it
should convince them of the uxelessness
of continuing an agitation the outlook
for which is so manifestly hopeless, it
must lie presumed that even they would
not be willingto sacrifice the intercst.-
of American farmers if there was no
advantage to be gained for themselves.
Reciprocity with Canada can hardly be
regarded as a live question, even by sc
aggressive a champion oft lie policy as
the democratc governor of Massaehu-

-1 setts.
n "Judge Parker has told the democ-

, racy what he thinks it ought to do.
The democracy has, however, shown

I an unmistakable reluctance about do-
ing what Judge Parker would lie glad

, to have it do.?Chicago Record-Herald.
n Postmaster-General Cortelyou ha;;

j properly decided that "pernicious ac-
tivity" in politics does not harmonize

, with strict attention on the part of
postal employes to the details of a

, very absorbing and exacting business.
?N. Y. Tribune.

G "Both the south and Mexico now
seem tp be firmly established on an

1 anti-Bryan basis. ?Chicago Tribune.
1 ; c ' Governor Douglas of Massachu-

j setts was asked if the duty on hides
| was removed if he would sell his shoes
! any cheaper. Ho said the price of
labor would prohibit him from doing

' jit. The workinghan who protests

I against protective tariff it would be
j a flattery to call a chump.?Missoulian.

- 1 Make Wrong Right.
| Some men train their consciences to

\u25a0 j approve of evil, and then calmly insisf
- that they are doing right.?The Com-

-1 uioner.

THE STRIKE IS
TOTTERING

Belief that the Labor War in Chicago
Will Soon be Ended Is Expressed

by Employers and Strikers.

GOMPERS ARRIVES IN THE CITY

His Influence Will be Thrown in Favor
of Peace?Ringleaders of Strikers

at Public Schools Are to be
Arrested, Also the Parents

of Many Pupils.

Chicago, May IT.?Although no facts
have as yet transpired to fully warrant
the prediction, it is asserted both by
members of the Employers' associa-
tion and by the conservative element
in the ranks of the teamsters that the
present strike will be called off, prob-
ably within 4N hours and certainly by
the end of the week.

Chief among the causes which led
to Ihe prediction of a settlement are
the firm stands taken yesterday by
Mayor Dunne when in conference with
President Shea and officials of the
local Teamsters' union, he assured
them that any further spread of the
strike would certainly make it neces-
sary for him to call for troops, and the
arrival of President Samuel Gompers,
of the American Federation of Labor,
who reached the city last evening.

Although not possessed of executive
power in the settlement of the strike,
President Gompers declared that he
had every hope that its end was not
far distant.

Immediately after leaving his train
President Gompers went into confer-
ence with President Shea and the
officers of the local Teamsters' union.

Tilt- Employers' association and the
express companies increased their
scope of delivery still further yester-
day. Something over 2,000 wagons
were in use and business for the most
part was transacted without hindrance
of any kind. There were a few cases
of rioting which were dispersed by po-
licemen who used their clubs in vigor-
ous fashion.

Warrants were sworn out before
Judge Mack by Superintendent of
Compulsory Education Bodine for the
ringleaders of the "strikes" at the pub-
lic schools and also for the parents of
many of the pupils whose children
have not returned to school. The
school officials decided to put down
the school "strikes" if it should be
necessary to take several hundred
pupils an J their parents into the
courts.

Chicago, May 18.?It is highly prob-
able that tile next 24 hours will see the
end of the teamsters' strike. Although
none of the labor leaders will so ac-
knowledge, it is generally understood
tbat the program for calling off the
strike has already been arranged.

The authorities have taken hold of
the strike fever in the public schools
T. ith a firm hand and yesterday Judge
Mack, of the juvenile court, sentenced
one boy to the John Worthy school,
which is a branch of the house of cor-
rection. and sent two to the parental
school, while a fourth was released on
probation.

Chicago, May 19.?Peace in the
teamsters' strike is still hanging in the
balance and, although it is generally
expected that a settlement will soon
be reached, it seems further away than
it did 24 hours ago.

It was asserted by the Team Own-
ers' association that the teamsters had
consented to arbitrate with them the
question of whether union teamsters
should make deliveries to boycotted
hous< s. President Shea, of the Team-
sters' union, declared yesterday that
ne had never agreed to any such
proposal. This misunderstanding
?aused a halt in the impending set-

tlement.
For the first time in several days

riots broke out and there were numer-
ous fights between non-union men and
union teamsters. A disturbance at
Twenty-second street and Indiana ave-
nue blocked all traffic and delayed
street cars for half an hour. The police
were compelled to tise their clubs vig-
orously to disperse the crowd and they
made several arrests.

Chicago. May 20. ?All the indica-
tions point to the end of the team-
sters' strike within the next 12 hours,
it being predicted by both employers
and labor lenders that the trouble will
be over within that time. President
Shea of the Teamsters' union, last,
night met Attorney Mayer, who has
full authority to settle the strike for
the Employers' asociation, at the
Auditorium annex.

Shea and Mayer refused to state
what matters were under considera-
tion, but from other sources it was
learned that Shea was making an ef-
fort to sectin the best terms possible

for his men before consenting to rec-
ommend that the strike be called off.
After the meeting Shea reported di-
rect Ij to the teamsters' joint council,
which met at union headquarters and
continued its deliberations until a late
hour.

The sole power of calling off the
strike rests with this body, and it was
freely predicted on till sides last night

that it would lie at some time before
noon te day ihat the end would come.

Big Movement cf Freight Cars.
Saybrook, Conn., May 15.?A total of

about 1,900 freight cars on the New
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad
moved across the Connecticut river
draw bridge yesterday, and of this
number 1,100 went west and the rest
east. On account to the accident to
the bridge last week a great amount
,)f freight was hold up.

Detained on Suspicion.
Sail in, French Ir.do China, May 15.

?The British steamer Carlisle has
3een detained here on suspicion of
jarryi>\g contraband of war.

THE HABITUAL EXPRESSION.

Questions Which Many Perßonß ia

Exalted Business Position*
Should Ask Themselves.

What kind of sn expression do yon
wear habitually? auks Orison Swett Mar-
den, in Success Magazine. Is it sour,
morose, repellent? Is it a mean, stingy,
contemptible, uncharitable, intolerant ex-
pression? l)o you wear the expression
of a bulldog, a grasping, greedy, hungry
expression, which indicates an avaricious
nature? Do you go about among em-
ployes with a thundercloud expression,
with a melancholy, despondent, hopeles*
look on your fare, or do you wear the
sunshine expression which radiates good
cheer and hope, which indicates a feel-
ing of good will and of helpfulness? Do
people smile and look happier when you
approach them, or do they shrink from
yott, and feel a chilly goose-flesh sensa-
tion come over them as they see you ap
pioach?

It makes all the difference in the world
to you and to those whom you influence
what kind of an expression you wear.

Were Good for Both.
Paulding, Miss., May 15th.?(Special)

?ln this neighborhood men and women
alike are telling of the great benefit they
have received from the use of Dodd's

Kidney Pills and it frequently happens
thev are thjj. means of curing members of
l»otn sexes in the same family. Take the
case of Mr. and Mrs. F. Erby. The latter
yoices the sentiment of both when she
says:

"My lips cannot express too much
praise for Dodd's Kidney Pills. I suffered
with Backache and Female weakness for
four or five years and 1 feJl that 1 have
been wonderfully helped by Dodd's Kid-
ney l'ills. My husband too was a suf-
ferer for five years from a weak bladder
and they also cured him."

Dodd's Kidney Pills make healthy kid-
neys. Healthy kidneys mean pure blood
and good health all over the oody. No
woman with healthy kidneys ever Lad fe-
male weakness.

One of the very latest shades is called
trading stamp blue.?Chicago Chronicle.

Do not believt Piso'a Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and colds.- J.
F. Boyer, TrinitySprings, Ind., Feb. 15,1900.

Freddy in Hard I/Uck.
Freddy?l'm the unluckiest man on

earth!
Cholly?What's up now, old chap?
"I called on mv intended last night

and her father's dog bit me. Now the
girl refuses to marry me because sh<-'s
afraid I'll bring hydrophobia into ths
family!"? Cleveland Leader.

Exceptions.
Jobson?Friends are the greatest con-

solations one can have in this world.
Bobson?You've evidently never met any

of the candid variety.?Detroit Free Press.

It may not seem quite i romantic to
the man who fell in love with a voice in

a phonograph and, hunting up the owner,
married her, when he hears the same voice
asking for more money.?Chicago Sun.

PAINFUL SCIATICA
EVERY SUFFERER WANTS THE VERY

QUICKEST CURE.

Mr. DonoTnn Think*the Brnifdy by
Him uith Such Rrmurkuble Suoceas

the Itatst?Cured by Five ISoxes.
" Men who have to do difficult and

dangerous work on electric lines at any
hour of day or night, can't afford to have
anything the matter with their health,"
said Mr. Donovan. You can imagine,
therefore, how much I was alarmed otio

winter's day in 1902, when Iwas seized
by a pain just behind my right hip that
made itdifficult for mo to walk home.
Itwas so bacl by the time I reached the
house that I was obliged togo straight
to bed."

" Did that relieve yon ?"

" No, the pain grew more severe and
kept extending downward along my leg.
Isent for a physician, and he soon de-
cided that I had sciatica. In a few days
the whole nerve was affected, and the
least movement brought on terrible
agony."

"Did your condition improve under
the doctor's treatment?"

" Quite the contrary. At the end of
two months Iwasn't a bit better, and at

times I feared that 1 would never be
able to leave my bed."

" How did you get out again ?"
" When Iwas lyingin bed, unable to

move and wasting away in flesh, a friend
visited me and told me about the won-

derful cures brought about by a great

blood and nerve remedy, Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. He strongly urged me to try
them, and I luckily had sense enough to

take his advice."
" Did you mend quickly ?"
" Yes, that was the astonishing thing.

I noticed a slight improvement before I
had quite finished the first box of the
pills, Icould get out of b;d while Iwas
on the third bos, and 1 was entirely
cured by the time Ihad taken fiveboxes."

Mr, Joseph A. Donovan is living at
Plaistow, New Hampshire, and is line
inspector for the Haverhill, Newton and
Plaistow Electric Street Railway. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills are the remedy to
use when the blood is thin, as iu antenna;
or impure, as in rheumatism; or when
the nerves are weak, as in neuralgia; or
lifeless, as in partial paralysis; or when
the body as a whole is ill-nourished, as

in general debility. They are sold by
all druggists.'
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BALD HEADS COVERED

With I,\u25a0 Lurfniit llnlr and Seal?
SoaJpa rirtmrd and I'nrilied

bj Cut tear* Soap,

A«»i«ted by dressings of Cutleura, the
great skin cure. This treatment at one®
stops failing hair, removes crusts, scales
and dandruff, destroys hair parasites,
soothes irritated, itching surfaces, stimu-
lates the hair follicles, loosens the scalp
nkjn, supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy scaip,
when all else fails. Complete external and
internal treatment for every humor, from
pimples to scrofula, from infancy to age,
consisting of Cuticura Soap, Ointment
end Pills, price SI.OO. A single Bet i»

oltcn sumcient to cure.

Lots of men get stoop-shouldered from
carrying their self-conceit.?N. Y. Times.

Write to S. G. Warner, G. P. & T AKansas City Southern Ry., Kansas City'
Mo., for information concerning free

Homesteads, New Colony
Locations Improved farms, Mineral lands,
Kice lands, and Timber lands and forcopy of "Current Events " Uusiness Op-
portunities, Rice book, K. C. S. Fruitbook. Cheap round trip homeseekers'
tickets on sale first and third Tuesdays of
each month. The short line to the "Land
of Fulfillment."

A ready-made creed is like any other
hand-me down.?Chicago Tribune.

HAVE YOU COWS?
Ifyou have cream to separate a good

Cream Separator is the moot profitable in-
vestment you can possibly make. Delaj

means daily waste of

#time,
labor and product.

DE LAVAL CREAM
SEPARATORS save
$lO.- per cow per yea*
every year of use over ali
gravity Betting systems
and $5.- per cow ove*

all imitating separators.
They received the Grand
Prize or Highest Award
at St. Louis.

Buying trashy cash-in-advance sepa-
rators is penny wise, dollar foolish.
Such machines quickly lose their coal
instead of saving it.

If you haven't the ready cash
DE LAVAL machines may be bought
on such liberal terms that they actually
pay for themselves.

Send today for new catalogue and
name of nearest local agent.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Randolph & Canil Sta. i 74 Cortlandt Street

CHICAGO I NEW YORK

Twenty Bushels of
Wheat to the Acre

I THE RECORD ON THE

FREE HOMESTEAD LANDS
OF WESTERN CANADA FOP

1 1904
The 150,000 Farmers from the United States,

Jho during the past seven years have gone to (Jana-
4, participate iu this prosperity.

The United Stares will Boon heeome an Importer
Of Wheat tiet a free homestead or purchase a farm
In Western Canada, and become oue of those who
willhelp produce it.

Apply for Information to SrpKBiVTEXDENT or /
IM.MIOKATION,Ottawa, Canada, or to
H. M. WILLIAMS,Law building, Toledo, O.

Authorized Government Agent.
Flewte gay where you saw t his -ulverlisemeni.

their &ex, u>cd a3 a douche it marvelously §uc-
cessful. Thoroucklvcleaasei, killsdiseasegerms,
?tops discharges, heals inflammation and local
soreness, cures leucorrhcea and nasal catarrh.

Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in pur®
water, and is far more cleansing, healing, eermiudak
and economical than liquid antiseptics for all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, Mcents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Frsa.
THK R. PAXTON COMPANY BOSTON, UAIO

FARMS
IN THE

PANHANDLE OF TEXAS
Mild climate, good soil. $-3.50 to
$5.00 per acre, liberal terms. Great-
est cattle country on earth. Five
railroads running into it.. CHEAP
EXCURSIONS to LANDSEEICERS.
Crowds are coming. Best chance for
a HOME. Write to
THE AMERICAN PASTORAL COMPANY,

Ld., P. 0. Box 154-7, DENVER, COLO.

112
MOTHER GRAY'S
SWFET PO WUERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Cure for FcvcrUliaeNi
Constitution, Ilfttdarkf,
HConncb Troubles, Teething
Disorders, and Destroy

UOTIIkHURAY jWorins, They Break up Colds

Nur'o in ( hir.|ln24 hours. At nil Druggists, 26 OU.

dren'a Home <Bample mailed FREE. Addrass,
Nsw York city! JA. S. OLMSTED. La Roy, N. Y»

ARflVf$ W ANTED to present a plan where-
i M by ViIO.OO buys Perpetual Insurance on

home business, or ottlo*? efforts; lIS.OO profit on each
order. E. D.TOMPKINS," MillSt.. Middle-town.N.Y.

OATCWTQ 4S book FRRB>
H I Call I V 9 hi "host references.

HTZUKiiALDA CO.. Uwx IL. Washington. I>. U
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